Companies will provide overcompensation for some reasons in brand crisis, which means that companies have to consider how to frame the information of overcompensation. Is punishing offenders or compensate victims better? Based on the Interactive Ritual Chain Theory, this research debates the effect of overcompensation information frame on brand trust. We conduct experiment and find that, in performance-related crisis, the overcompensation framed in compensating victims will increase more brand trust than punishing offenders, and perceived benevolence mediates the effect; in value-related crisis, the overcompensation framed in punishing offenders will increase more brand trust than compensating victims, and perceived integrity mediates the effect. Implications and future research directions are discussed.
Introduction
Compensation is an appropriate way to resolve conflicts when the companies' misconducts violate the benefit of consumer [1] . As a very important form of compensation, overcompensation, which means offenders provide extra compensation than the loss of victims, is wildly recognized and used by management practice [2] . For instance, in the accident of benzene exceeding the standard induced by Jinhao Camellia Oil Company in 2010, Jinhao Camellia Oil Company paid extra money to consumers which were ten times than the number needed to reach the loss. Samsung provided extra one-year warranty when compensated the victims for its eMMC defects in 2013. The outcomes of overcompensation are different. Some brands rebuilt the trust of consumer, such as Samsung, Dianping, while others made things worse, such as Jinhaochayou. What makes different? Researches to date have not given answers to this question, which focus on comparing the effect of overcompensation and equal compensation [3] [4] .
Overcompensation transmits two meanings. One is compensating victims, which delivers goodwill and sincerity by making up the loss of victims, another is punishing offenders, which delivers the faith to conform with social norms by giving up the interests voluntarily [5] [6] . There are differences in two meanings of overcompensation. Firstly, the former pays attention to victims, while the latter focuses on offenders. Secondly, compensation is a way to give, while punishment is a way to lose. There are so many researches talking about the different between compensation and punishment, while the question of how to use the information frame of overcompensation effectively has not been solved yet.
This paper is talking about this question and to find the factor that determines the effect of information frame of overcompensation. In Interaction Ritual
Chains Theory, interaction has situational continuous effect like chains, which means that the effect of current interaction is influenced by last interaction.
Taking interaction ritual theory into brand crisis restoration, brand crisis types, represent the last interaction between brand and consumer, have influence on the next interaction, such as overcompensation. Two types of brand crisis are talked about in brand crisis field. One is performance-related crisis, which is about product and affects consumers' perception of functional value of brand, another is value-related crisis, such as product harm crisis, which is about social or ethic problems and affects the perception of symbolic and emotional value of brand, such as social responsibility crisis [7] . Based on interaction ritual chain theory, we demonstrate that, in performance-related crisis, consumer is focus on the benefit of victims, and has more trust when brand provides overcompensation framed as compensating victims and perceived benevolence mediates the effect; in value-related crisis, consumer is focus on the conducts of brand, and has more trust when brand provides overcompensation framed as punishing offenders and perceived integrity mediates the effect.
Hypothesis

Overcompensation and Information Frame
Based on the financial amount, compensation can be divided into three types, under compensation, equal compensation, and overcompensation. Overcompensation is compensation that is great than the damage victims suffered [2] In the past studies, scholars mainly focus on discussing the results and consequences of overcompensation, but ignore the influencing factors of overcompensation. As a key factor through which companies transfer the compensation information to consumers, the overcompensation information frame can determine people's cognitive processing of overcompensation [13] [14] . According to opinions held by scholars [15] , the information regarding companies' overcompensation for customers can be framed the punishments upon the violators. For example, the company of Jinhao Camellia Oil thinks that the 10 times compensation provided to consumers was due to its own mistakes. The information can also be framed the compensations provided to the victims. For example, Samsung believes that the extra after-service provided to consumers is because of guaranteeing the benefits of consumers. Now, no coherent conclusions have been made as to which information framework is more effective. Some studies suggest that the compensation framework can not only express the guilt of violators, but also transmit violators' wishes to maintain the social standards.
Therefore, people generally prefer to punish the violators [16] [17] [18] . However, other studies demonstrate that the compensation framework shall make violators feel warmer, reduce the distance between people and the violators and result in better repair effect [19] .
Interactive Ritual Chains and Mutual Focus of Attention
The repair of brand crisis is the interactive process between brand and consumers. The results of crisis repair depend on the quality of interaction between brand and consumers [20] . The theory of Interactive Ritual Chains [21] argues that the successful interaction relies on the focus matching between both parties of interactive process, namely the Mutual Focus of Attention. The mutual focus of attention means that both parties in the interactive process not only know what they should focus on, but also are conscious of the fact that the contents paid attention to by the other party are consistent with their own. Based on which, the behavioral expectations upon the other party are formed. If these expectations are confirmed, the rhythmed interaction shall be formed. This interactive rhythmicity is key to the formation of emotional connections between both parties and group identification. In the short time, the mutual focus of attention shall help the both parties of interactive process to form the wills for another time of interaction. In the long run, the mutual focus of attention can develop the shared emotions of both parties of interactive process, and form the beneficial long-term trust and stable relationship. Studies show that in the interactive context of conflict resolving, the matching of focus of attention is considered as the key factor to the relationship repair [22] . Based on this, the successful repair of brand crisis needs the companies and consumers to build the mutual focus of attention. Companies are required to base on the relevant information to conclude consumers' focus of attention. According to which, the corresponding measures shall be appropriately chosen to guarantee the consistent focus of attention between both parties in the interactive process.
Information Framework for Violator Punishment and Value-Related Crisis
Most of value-related crises are involved with the social and moral issues of companies rather than the consumers. There's a relatively long psychological distance between this critical incident and the target consumers of the brand.
The existing studies show that with the relatively long psychological distance, individuals shall represent the critical incident in a more abstract sense, consider the critical incident as the violation of public values and social standards, additionally pay much attention to the misconducts of companies. Consumers' focus of attention is upon the companies [16] . Therefore, in the process of repairing the crisis in values, companies should also be deeply concerned with their own conducts and actions and show their respects to the social standards. Punishment is an important mean for the maintenance of group identification. Individuals with high level of group identification is more inclined to keep the group's standards of behaviors [23] and to punish those actions violating the group unity and the identification of group's members [24] . Framing the punishment for overcompensation, shows that companies have known their violating of group's standards of behavior and are willing to keep the identification granted to the group. Further, since the group identification is an important part of self-identification [25] , companies' focus of attention is upon the companies.
It's concluded in this study that when a crisis occurs to the values, consumers shall express great concern over the companies. Framing the punishment for overcompensation demonstrates that companies' focus of attention lies in themselves and the mutual focus of attention has been built between companies and consumers Thus, it's assumed that:
H1a: In value-related brand crisis, compared with compensation framework, the overcompensation of punishment framework shall be more effective in repairing brand trust.
Mayer, et al. (1995) studied and found that characteristics predicting the trust included capability, integrity and benevolence. Integrity means the consistence between the actions and words of individuals, and is the standard-related virtues [26] . When the individual's actions are found to be consistent with social behavioral standards, this individual is thought to be an honest one. The punishment framework of overcompensation means that companies volunteer to punish their own actions which violate the social standards, which shows their willing to more strictly respect the social norms in the future. Thus, consumers' perceived integrity upon the companies shall be improved [18] . Therefore, we assume that:
H1b: In value-related brand crisis, perceived integrity is the mediator that the overcompensation information frame of companies influence brand trust.
Victim-Compensating Information Frame and Performance-Related Crisis
The performance-related crisis is mainly involved with the quality of product and consumers are the direct victim of any crisis. The psychological distance between this critical incident and the brand's consumers is relatively short. Studies demonstrate that with the close psychological distance, individual shall represent this critical incident in a more figurative sense, and shall give weight to the damages brought by this critical incident. Consumers' focus of attention lays on themselves [27] [28] . As a result, in the performance-related brand crisis, companies should focus on the damages suffered by the consumers and give importance to the compensation for these damages.
Compensation is an important mean for making up the damages suffered by the victims. The theory of resource exchange argues that the nature of social interaction is the equal exchange of money, goods, service, care and status [29] . Framing the compensation for the overcompensation demonstrates that companies clearly understand the material damages brought to consumers by the crisis, but also other non-material damages, such as status, time and spirit. Thus, companies are willing to compensate the non-material damages and show their respect towards the interests of victims. Companies consciously maintain the consideration principles and their focus of attention lies in the victims. This study infers that in the context of performance-related crisis, the consumers' focus of attention is on themselves. Additionally, the compensation framework of overcompensation shows that companies' focus of attention is also on the victims and the mutual focus of attention has been built between companies and consumers. Thus, it's assumed that:
H2a: In performance-related crisis, compared with punishment frame, the overcompensation of compensation frame is more effective in repairing brand trust.
Benevolence reflects the good wills of individual upon others, and is a virtue related with others. When individual volunteers to bear the costs by himself and help the victims, this individual is generally considered to be benevolent [30] . The compensation frame of overcompensation means that individual cares more about the interests of victims, and is willing to bear high costs to compensate the damages of victims so as to induce higher-level benevolent perceptions. Therefore, it's assumed that:
H2b: In performance-related crisis, perceived benevolence is the mediator that companies' overcompensation information framework influences the results of repairing crisis.
Based on the hypotheses, the research model is shown in Figure 1 . The effect Figure 1 . Research model. of overcompensation information frame on brand trust is moderated by crises type. In performance-related crisis, consumer is focus on the benefit of victims, and has more trust when brand provides overcompensation framed as compensating victims and perceived benevolence mediates the effect; in value-related crisis, consumer is focus on the conducts of brand, and has more trust when brand provides overcompensation framed as punishing offenders and perceived integrity mediates the effect.
Method
To prove our hypotheses, we conduct an experiment, that takes participants in fictitious crisis situations and asks them to evaluate their attitude. Before the experiment, we take pilot study to test the manipulation metials.
Pilot Study
Pilot study aims at 1) determining the appropriate crisis-inducing materials; 2) guaranteeing the effective manipulation of overcompensation information frame.
To avoid the influences of brand knowledge and brand attachment, the virtual brand Epxtion was utilized in the experiment.
19 undergraduates participated in the pilot study with their average age being 22.5, including 9 males and 10 females. The pilot study is composed of two parts, namely the evaluation of crisis situation and evaluation of overcompensation information. Firstly, to fully consider the incidence and influences of crisis incidents in the clothing industry, we chose four crisis-inducing materials (i.e. overdose of plasticizer in the clothes, sweat shop, under-standardized color fastness and illegal pollution discharge). The participators read the materials about the crisis incident and evaluated the perceptive trueness of the crisis, the perceptive severity and kind of crisis (7-Point Likert Scale. 1 point means "strongly disagree". 4points means "don't know" and 7 points means "strongly agree").
Then, the participators read two pieces of new reports regarding the enterprise's overcompensation (punishment frame and compensation frame) and were required to judge the why the enterprise employed the means of overcompensation.
To control the influences of crisis' severity and the materials' perceptive trueness upon the results of main experiment, we eventually determined "under-standardized color fastness" to be the experimental material for the performance-related crisis and "illegal pollution discharge" for the value-related crisis. 
Main Experiment
The 2 (type of crisis: performance-related VS. value-related) × 2 (overcompensation information frame: punishment frame VS. compensation frame) design was employed in this experiment. Totally 147 undergraduates took part in this experiment. With incomplete and obviously careless questionnaire of 15 pieces removed, 132 pieces of questionnaire were recovered and the efficiency rate was 89.8%. There were 61 males and 71 females (53.79%), with their average age being 21.6.
The experiment was conducted in the following order. Firstly, the participators were required to read a piece of news report about the crisis incident of clothing brand, Epxton, and then to evaluate the type of crisis and brand trust (pretesting). Then, participators read a piece of news reports regarding corporate responses towards the crisis, and the participators were tested for the manipulation of overcompensation information frame. Their perceived integrity, perceived benevolence and brand trust were measured (post-testing). Eventually, participators reported the demographic information, including the sex, educational background and age. The 7-Point Likert Scale was employed in the measurement of this study. Therein, 1 means "strongly disagree", 4 means "don't know" and 7 means "strongly agree". Furthermore, the measurement of brand trust learned from the studies of Xie and Peng (2009) [31] . This scale includes two sub-scales, including the trusting beliefs and trusting intentions. Trusting beliefs have 3 items needing to be measured (such as, I trust this company), so do the trusting intentions (such as, When I need an electronic product, I shall purchase it from this company). In this study, the brand trust after the repair of crisis (post-testing) (Cronbach's α = 0.93) minus the brand trust after the occurrence of crisis (pre-testing) (Cronbach's α = 0.92) is the variable of brand trust, being the indicator measuring the results of repairing the brand crisis. The measurements of perceived integrity and perceived benevolence mainly learned from the scales of 
Results
Manipulation Test
The results of chi-square test suggest that in 122 of 132 questionnaires, the type of crisis was correctly judged, and the manipulation of types of brand crisis was successful (χ frame was correct and the manipulation of overcompensation information frame was successful (χ 2 = 96.447, p < 0.000; φ = 0.855).
Hypothesis Test
Firstly, the brand trust after the repairing of crisis and after the occurrence of crisis went through the paired samples t-test. The results show that the brand trust after the crisis repair (M after repair = 3.60) is significantly higher than that after the occurrence of crisis (M after occurrence = 2.84), t(131) = −9.413, p = 0.000 < 0.05, d = 0.75, which means that the overcompensation can effectively improve consumers' trust upon a brand. Considering increment of brand trust as the dependent variable, the result of double factor variance shows that the interaction between type of crisis and overcompensation information frame is significant (F(1,128) According to the analysis procedures for mediation effect proposed by Zhao et al. (2010) [33] and the Bootstrap method presented by Preacher et al. (2004) [34] and Hayes (2013) [35] , the mediation effect was tested (Model 8, Bootstrapping of 5000 times, confidence interval 95%). Firstly, the mediation effect of perceived integrity was tested. The results of mediation test excluded 0 (LLCI = −0.3804, ULCI = −0.0066), suggesting that the perceived integrity had significant mediation 
Discussion
This study utilized the relevant experiments to discuss the influences of overcompensation information frame upon the consumers' brand trust. The research results show that although the overcompensation can improve consumers' brand trust after the occurrence of certain crisis, these influences are moderated by the crisis type. Specifically, in the context of performance-related crisis, framing the overcompensation as the compensation for the victims' damages is most effective, during which the perceived benevolence has the mediation effects while the perceived integrity had no influences. With the value-related crisis, framing the overcompensation as punishing the misconducts of companies is the most effective; meanwhile, the perceived integrity has mediation effect, but the perceived benevolence has no influence.
Our research has made the following breakthroughs. Firstly, from the perspective of symbolic interaction, the overcompensation was discussed and analyzed, and demonstrate that the symbolic significance delivered by crisis response strategies are same important as strategies themselves. The Costly Signal Theory believes that individuals' some seemingly irrational and unworthy ac-tions deliver certain signals [36] and these signals are the important basis for inference and judgment. Overcompensation means that the compensation provided by companies to victims is more than the losses, which is not cost-effective and irrational for companies. Therefore, the symbolic significance delivered by the overcompensation is more important. Some scholars argue that the sum of compensation by means of overcompensation shall significantly influence the eventual effects of repair [3] [12] . However, some scholars believe that the compensation sum by means of overcompensation won't influence the repair effects Secondly, based on Interaction Ritual Chain Theorys, the repairing of consumers' trust after the occurrence of crisis was discussed from the interaction perspective, which means that we consider company and consumer both in our research. The previous crisis-repairing researches are generally based on the attribution theory and image-restoration theory. The attribution theory starts from the perspective of companies, and believes that the starting point of crisis repairing is companies' attribution of responsibility in the crisis [1] , while the image-restoration theory mainly focuses on the consumers' perspective and argues that the key to crisis repair is restoring the enterprise's images in the eye of consumers [39] . In recent years, the influences of interaction between consumers and companies upon the repairing of crisis have been lay much importance by scholars. The studies of Ran Xuanya and Wei Haiying (2015) show that in the process of repairing crisis, their emotional interaction with the consumers shall also influence the effects of crisis repair. The interaction should be conducted by two parties, and the successful interactive ceremonies need both parties to establish the mutual focus of attention, which means that the enterprise knowing the consumers' focus of attention shall not guarantee the successful interaction.
Meanwhile, the repairing strategies should be chosen based on consumers' focus of attention. In the brand crisis, companies should repair crisis based on the crisis having occurred. Since the different types of crisis influence the consumers' focus of attention due to the different psychological distance with consumers, companies must choose the different overcompensation information frame based on consumers' focus of attention.
Thirdly, it's believed that the key to the repairing of brand crisis is making up for victims' losses and reshaping consumers' belief that enterprise abides by the social standards. After the occurrence of brand crisis, what should be repaired by the enterprise has been an important item for scholars to research. Dirks (2009) [40] points out that crisis brings in the negative trust, negative mood and negative exchange to consumers. Therefore, the focuses of crisis repair should be on these three aspects. Consumers' trust should be improved by influencing consumers' attribution, negative moods reduced by reshaping the social relationships, positive exchange promoted by the structural arrangements. Ren (2009) [41] 
Conclusions
Based on the research conclusions of this paper, the inspirations for the management and practice in companies could be listed as follows. Firstly, before repairing the brand crisis, enterprise must clearly know the consumers' focus of attention. The process of repairing brand crisis is the interaction between enterprise and consumers. Getting to know customers' focus of attention is understanding their expectations, thus the repair measurements which meet consumers' expectations shall be provided. In the accident of benzene exceeding the standard induced by Jinhao Camellia Oil Company in 2010, the company compensated the consumers with 10 times of the standards, while the effects of overcompensation weren't as obvious as expected, which is largely because that although this accident brought great losses into consumers, the focus of attention of Jinhao Camellia Oil lies on their own misconducts and ignored paying attention to consumers so as to make consumers lose trust upon this brand. Se-condly, crisis type could be the anchor for enterprise to choose the appropriate strategies suited for the repair of crisis. After the occurrence of crisis, due to the lack of information, enterprise generally doesn't clearly how to deal with the brand crisis. However, determining the type of crisis shall provide the enterprise with an anchor for effective analysis. Consumers are the most important stakeholder of brand, as well as the primary target for the repairing of brand crisis.
The different brand crises have varied relationships with the consumers. This differentiating shall impressively influence consumers' focus of attention which is the key to the determination of corresponding strategies taken by companies.
Thus, confronted with brand crisis, the enterprise firstly should determine the type of crisis, and then infer consumers' focus of attention. Eventually, the appropriate crisis-repairing strategies can be chosen. Thirdly, overcompensation is an effective coping strategy, with its key being delivering the signals about companies' integrity and benevolence. The fact that overcompensation could be the effective crisis-repairing strategy not only because that it's able to provide more material supports, but also deliver the signals desired and expected by consumers. In the face of crisis, consumers' focus of attention generally determines what signals do they expect from the companies. When the consumers are deeply concerned with victims' losses, they are more likely to expect companies to show off their benevolence; when the consumers pay much attention to the misconducts of companies, they hope that companies should show respect to the social standards. Therefore, using overcompensation as a repairing measure, companies should put more efforts in the signals delivered by the overcompensation.
Only with the appropriate signals delivered can the overcompensation become an effective coping strategy. Fourthly, punishment is also an effective strategy for repairing the brand crisis. The current studies regarding repairing the brand crisis mainly focus on repairing the economic relationship between consumers and brand, but ignore the repairing of social relationship. Located in the network of social relationship, companies are restrained by various social standards. Enterprise's misconducts inducing the brand crisis are the violation of social standards, as well as the key to inducing the consumers' negative emotions. Relevant studies suggest that the most effective of keeping the social standards is punishment. By means of punishment, violators shall clearly know the inappropriateness of their conducts so as to re-organize the social consensus and trigger the violators' wishes that social standards must be obeyed. Therefore, in the process of repairing crisis, companies should lay importance to the functions of punishment and deliver their wishes to obey the social standards by self-punishment.
This research has the following limitations. Firstly, although Interaction Ritual Chain Theory believes that the mutual focus of attention is the vital factor for the successful interaction, the successful interaction ritual needs the mating of emotional energy from both parties. This study only explores the influences of mutual focus of attention upon the effects of repairing brand crisis. The future study could explore the influences of matching of emotional energy from consumers and companies on the effects of repairing brand crisis. Secondly, al-though it's argued that determination of consumers' focus of attention is the anchor by which enterprise could choose the type of overcompensation information frame, in this study we only found out that the crisis type was able to influence consumers' focus of attention. In the future studies, we should discuss other factors which could influence consumers' focus of attention, such as the type of relationship between consumer and brand, the psychological distance between consumer and victim, social standards as well as the influences of media information frame so as to find more foundations for the decision making.
Thirdly, this study was conducted with student samples. To ensure the effectiveness of research results, the sample size should be enlarged to make it more compelling.
